ABSTRACT tion analysis. By having access to many views and through cooperation among the individual cameras, these networks In the recent past, much effort has been put into the de- we have significantly improved the performance of the distrian emerging technology for a broad range of important applibution layer concerning network communication, interaction cations including smart rooms, surveillance, tracking and mowith image processing tasks, as well as resource utilization.
services for a smart camera network and exemplified the ben-
The presented middleware is also designed for distributed efits of these services on a concrete application. Indeed, we could demonstrate the benefits of such a middleware but the image processing where two or more cameras can cooperate acivdpromnewseypo.Thssacneqne for a single task. In the paper we discuss the requirements for such an agent-oriented middleware capable of supporting of implementing the middleware in Java which, unfortunately, distributed image processing. Further, we describe the archi-causes a considerable performance gap on embedded systems .. .
. .~~~~dueto the lack of a Just-in-time com iler. tecture of our middleware implementation. The evaluation of our current middleware implementation shows significant
The agent-oriented programming paradigm is rather unperformance improvements compared to our previous Javacommon for embedded systems up to now. This is mainly bebased implementation.
cause of the undesirable non-deterministic behavior of agent systems. However, smart camera networks can benefit from Index Terms-smart camera, embedded system, middleharnessing the agent-oriented approach. A smart camera netware, distributed image processing work typically has to carry out several different and independent tasks. These tasks can be mapped to agents, whereas a 1. INTRODUCTION task is fulfilled by one or more agents. Each we have significantly improved the performance of the distrian emerging technology for a broad range of important applibution layer concerning network communication, interaction cations including smart rooms, surveillance, tracking and mowith image processing tasks, as well as resource utilization.
The implementation also incorporates the efficient transmison this camera is also Linux. sion of raw-images which is important for collaborative image These examples of smart camera architectures aim on difprocessing.
ferent types of image processing, ranging from low-level pixel The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Secfiltering to high-level motion detection and object tracking, tion 2 first gives a short survey of current smart camera archiaccording to the available computing power and energy contectures and identifies similarities among those. Afterwards, sumption. However, all of these approaches have a similar related middleware approaches are presented. Section 3 idenarchitecture: A dedicated processor or DSP is used for image tifies the potential of distributed smart cameras. Section 4 is processing while a general purpose processor is responsible dedicated to our proposed smart camera middleware. We first for camera coordination and communication. This trend is identify the requirements for such a middleware and sketch also obvious in other commercially available smart cameras. the basic architecture. Then we focus on the distribution layer The IP-Camera advertised by Nuvation [7] for example uses which is the central part of the middleware. Section 5 demona DaVinci DM6446 processor, which combines a DSP core strates the efficiency of our implementation compared to our and an ARM core in a single chip. This camera is operated Java-based middleware. Section 6 concludes this paper with by a Linux kernel as well. a brief discussion.
The emerging trend of using Linux as operating system for embedded devices is also evident in the research area of smart cameras mized for very low power consumption. The smart camera limited devices. There exist also lightweight variations of tramote consists of basically four components, one or two VGA ditional CORBA services for resource constrained real-time resolution color image sensors, an SIMD processor for lowsystems, e.g., by the Real-Time CORBA (RT-CORBA) speclevel image processing, a general purpose processor for highification and its "TAO" implementation [8] . However, this level processing and control, and a communication module. approach is still very resource consuming. Both processors are coupled using a dual-port RAM which Middleware systems based on the Java programming lanenables them to work in a shared workspace on their own guage are also very common on general-purpose platforms. processing space. The SIMD processor allows to process 320 Java RMI (Remote Method Invocation) and EJB (Enterprise pixels of a line at once. The host controller is a 8051 based Java Beans) are well-known examples for this kind of mid-ATMEL processor.
dleware. Agent-based systems like Voyager [9] , GrasshopFleck and StraBer use in their work [6] a commercially per [10] or Diet-Agents [11] are also used as middleware.
available smart camera for embedded image processing. This The agent-system not only abstracts the hardware platform camera is comprised of a single CCD sensor with VGA res-and distributed aspect but also introduces the agent-based proolution, a Xilinx FPGA for low-level image processing, and gramming paradigm. Platform independence is inherent to all a Motorola PowerPC processor as host controller. The host these approaches as the actual hardware is hidden by the Java controller is operated by a Linux kernel optimized for embedvirtual machine. However, using Java on embedded systems ded systems.
is not an efficient choice because it is heavy weighted in terms Bramberger et al. propose a heterogeneous multi-procesof memory footprint and computation. sor smart camera [2] . The architecture of this smart camera
Another research area related to smart camera networks contains three main units: a CMOS image sensor which deare wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [12] . Distributed and livers color images up to VGA resolution, the processing unit collaborative signal processing is inherent to WSNs. In the comprised of one or more digital signal processors (DSPs), recent past, there is ongoing research on middleware systems and an ARM based network processor for overall system cofor WSNs. However, middleware approaches designed for ordination and communication. The operating system used WSNs are not applicable to smart camera networks due to different design aspects and resource constraints [13, 14] . For
Applications of smart cameras for distributed image proWSNs, the focus is on reliable services in ad-hoc networks cessing, therefore, either re-implement network communicaand energy awareness. The amount of data to be processed tion itself (e. g. [15] ) or adapt general-purpose middleware and the available communication bandwidth is also much small-(e. g. [16] ) causing a dramatic performance penalty. er in WSNs.
4.1. Middleware Requirements 3. SMART CAMERA NETWORKS A middleware for image processing on embedded smart camNetworks of distributed smart cameras (DSCs) are well suited eras has to provide basic functionality of general-purpose midfor distributed image processing. Although distributed image dleware like abstracting network communication and providprocessing introduces several difficulties, we believe that the ing mechanisms to interact with other hosts but also has to problems which can be addressed by this approach are more offer services specific for distributed image processing. In important than the challenges of designing and implementthe following, we describe important services and properties ing networks of smart cameras. The main benefit of DSCs of a middleware for DSCs. compared to single-camera systems is that a network of smart cameras may provide multiple views of a scene from different Lightweight. For a DSC middleware it is essential to be views.
lightweight. As the computing power on embedded systems Occlusion is a major problem for single cameras. In a is limited, the overhead introduced by a middleware should multi-camera setup it is more likely that multiple views of be minimal. The memory requirements also have to be conan object are available. Hence, parts of an object which are sidered because this is a limited resource too. occluded in one field of view may be visible from another view.
Abstraction of image processing. A middleware for DSCs Traditional multi-camera setups usually use a central node has to support the abstraction of image processing and enwhich processes the different views of a scene. Obviously, the courage the separation of DSC applications into application scalability of such centralized systems is limited as the numlogic and image processing algorithm. The application logic ber of cameras directly influences the required communicaon the one hand contains the high-level logic for performing tion bandwidth and processing power. Local image processa certain task, e.g. generate an event if there is motion in a ing on the smart cameras significantly improves the scalabilscene or collaborate with other cameras in order to track an ity of the overall system and also reduces the required comobject. The image processing algorithm on the other hand munication bandwidth considerably. Instead of sending the does the low-level pixel processing and extracts features of raw image data each camera processes the acquired images the acquired images, for example detect motion in a sequence locally and communicates abstracted information of a scene.
of images or classify objects in a scene. Nevertheless, for some applications it may be necessary to
The separation of application logic and image processing process the images of different views jointly and thus transmit makes the image processing exchangeable. Even for the simraw image data. In contrast to centralized methods, a decenple case of generating an event when motion is detected in a tralized approach shows better scalability because communiscene, different algorithms may be used, depending on the accation is done between typically two or three collaborating tual requirements (e.g. different background models). Thus, cameras.
the same application logic may be configured to use different A network of smart cameras with multiple views of a image processing algorithms depending on the current needs. scene may also overcome failures of individual cameras. Distributed computing enables fault-tolerance and helps to inCollaborative image processing. Collaborative, distributed crease the reliability of the multi-camera system.
image processing is the most important and challenging aspect of DSC networks. There is a whole class of image anal-4. MIDDLEWARE FOR DISTRIBUTED SMART ysis challenges which require or can benefit of having multi-CAMERAS ple views. For example, when performing face recognition it may be helpful to have multiple views of the person of interest Designing and implementing software for distributed systems from different perspectives either to deal with occlusion or inis rather challenging. One has to cope with concurrency iscrease reliability. Collaborative image processing can be done sues, unreliable and basically non-deterministic network con-in two ways. Either, each camera performs the image pronections between the hosts, as well as platform dependencies.
cessing locally and only abstracted information is exchanged These issues are not specific to DSCs but apply for distributed among collaborating cameras. This case does not introduce computing in general. However, the requirements for a midadditional requirements for the middleware as message oni- service offers a flexible communication mechanism between data sources and data sinks whereas the data sources and data approach is that the image processing task is executed only on sinks can be located on different processors. The monitoring a single camera incorporating the images of other cameras.
service provides information about the resource utilization of This imposes, that the raw images acquired by one camera the various hardware components.
have to be transmitted to another camera. A middleware for
The Platform Abstraction module encapsulates native low-DSC networks thus has to provide a service which gives other level operating system functionality such as network commucameras access to the raw image data either of the complete nication and concurrency mechanisms. For this module, the scene or only a certain region of interest. Of course, the avail-ADAPTIVE Component Environment (http: / /www. cs. able resources, especially bandwidth, have to be taken into wustl edu/-schmidt/ACE. html) is used. It supports account.
a great number of operating system and provides an objectoriented API. Adapting this layer to a different smart camera platform Synchronization. The collaboration of cameras for a cerbsclyrqie orpaeteSata rmwr n tain task implicates to have a well-defined temporal relation proida mecais foren g s s t the host among the individual cameras in the DSC network. Otherwise processor and the processing unit.
it is impossible to bring images acquired by different cameras p t in a common context. The required temporal accuracy depends on the image processing algorithm and may range from Distribution layer. The distribution layer is the main comframe synchronization to a very relaxed synchronization. ponent of the DSC middleware. While the lower layers provide services for applications on a single camera, this layer integrates multiple smart cameras to a distributed image processing system. Thus, the basic service provided by this layer
The individual components of our proposed middleware for is remote communication, which can either be message ori-DSC networks are organized in a layered architecture, whereas ented or stream oriented. Message oriented communication each layer abstracts the services provided by the underlying is typically used for exchanging control messages and data layer. The functionality of each layer is adapted from [8] . Fig- while stream oriented transmission is intended for sending ure 1 sketches our proposed architecture. This architecture is raw-images from one camera to another or stream encoded similar to the one presented in [4] but has been adapted to our video. Details on this layer are given in section 4.3. lightweight middleware approach. Although some modules This layer is independent of the smart camera architecture especially in the host services layer are specific to the used as long as the services listed in the host services layer are smart camera hardware, this approach is also suitable for other available. smart camera platforms. Only the platform related modules such as the SmartCam Framework and the DSP Driver have Dr to e datefr nw lafoms reside the domain-specific services. These are services which are on the one hand very specific to the application domain Operating system. The host processor is operated by a stan-(e.g. video surveillance) and on the other hand common for dard Linux kernel optimized for embedded systems. A cusapplications of a DSC network. Such services are, for ex-ample, camera calibration and localization, reconfiguration or described in the following. QoS management. tween cameras and provides a foundation for the applications sociation in both directions. For each stream, the data order in a DSC network. Therefore, it is crucial to implement this is preserved. This novel feature is the basis for a set of other layer in an efficient manner, keeping the overhead minimal. features. We have chosen to implement applications using the aUsing multiple streams avoids the head-of-line blocking gent-oriented programming paradigm. This form of abstrac-which may occur when a TCP receiver is forced to re-sequence tion has already proven to be suitable for image processing packets that arrive out of order because of network reordering tasks (c.f. [16] on the same camera or another camera, and interact with the other interface preserving the established association. This is processing unit on the local camera in order to do image protransparent to the application.
cessing. While agent creation and agent communication are treated as a basic features, these are provided by the agency itself. Further services, like interaction with the processing TCP-friendly congestion control. As SCTP is used togethunit, are provided by additional agents available on each camer with TCP and UDP in the same network, it is important that era.
SCTP uses a TCP-friendly congestion control. This means, Allowing agents to migrate from one camera to another is that the available bandwidth is shared fairly between SCTP fundamental for autonomous, self-adapting behavior of DSC and TCP. UDP, in contrast, has no congestion control mechanetworks. Unfortunately, code migration is not supported by nism. Hence, high bandwidth UDP transmissions (e.g. stream- C++. An agent can, however, migrate to another camera by ing video data, or exchanging raw image data) lead to an unremotely creating a new agent and initializing it accordingly.
fair sharing of bandwidth with other protocols like TCP or Afterwards, the original agent can terminate. If the agent SCTP. class is not known on the new camera, a dynamic library can Taking these features into account, the SCTP protocol is be sent to the camera which provides the agent definition.
well suited DSC networks due to its rich set of features and
The distribution layer further has to provide a mechanism high configurability. Table 2 shows the time intervals for loading, initializing nism, while using TCP may lead to increased delays caused and reinitializing the CamShift tracking algorithm opposed to by its reliability and the potential for head-of-line blocking.
the results of our Java based middleware implementation. Considering the obtained results in table 2, it can be seen, 5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS that the improved implementation of our middleware is about 20 times faster than the Java implementation. Loading a dyWe have implemented our proposed agent-oriented lightweight namic executable takes no more than 8 ms and re-initializing DSC middleware in C++. The evaluation first compares the the tracking algorithm requires about 2 ms. The time intervals C++ implementation with our previous Java-based middlerequired for initializing the tracking algorithm are equal beware [16] and discusses the achieved performance. We then cause this is done by the tracking algorithm itself and requires analyze whether the SCTP protocol is suitable for transmitno interaction with the agent. ting raw images from one camera to another in order to do
Creating an agent on the next camera took more than 2 collaborative image processing. seconds using the Java implementation. this time interval could be decreased significantly to less than 20 ms.
5.1. SmartCam Architecture 5.4. Transmitting RAW-Images For the evaluation we have used our SmartCamera [2] which is comprised of an ARM-based host processor and two DSPs This section focuses on collaborative image processing. Therefrom Texas Instruments. The processors are connected via fore, we compare the SCTP protocol and the TCP protocol a PCI bus. The operating system of the host processor is a for streaming raw image data from one camera to another. We standard Linux kernel version 2.6.17. Figure 2 depicts our transmitted a ROI of various sizes over a 100 MBit wired Ethsmart camera.
ernet network under different packet-loss conditions. When using SCTP, we used either a single stream or four concurrent streams with reliable transmission. In the case of four 5.2. Agency Implementation~~~s treams the ROI is split up into four equally sized chunksEmbedded devices typically have tight resource constraints, one for each stream. For both protocols we used the standard especially with respect to computing power and memory. There-configuration of the Linux kernel. 
